
WINNERS ON THE

TENNIS COURTS

Portland Loses All Chance of

Championship in the"

International.

GAMES ARE HARD FOUGHT

J3otii Tournaments Are Now Brought
Close to the Finals With Some

v Interesting Events to Be
Played Off.

THE TENNIS PROGRAMME.
The programme for today's tennis

tournament follows:
0 A. M. Court 1, McBurney vs. Arm-

strong (International).
10 A. M. Court 2. McBurney and

Walker vs. Armstrong and Benham
(International).

2 P. M. Court 1. finals International
elngles. Schwengera vs. Armstrong or
McBurney.

4 P. M. Court 1, finals Lewis and
Clark doubles. Hunter and Macrae vs.
Walker and McBurney.

The results In the tennis matches yes-tefd-

brought both the Lewis and Clark
and the International "tournament down
close to the finals. As the tournament
jjrogresses. the best men are naturally
left and the consequence Is that the qual-
ity of the tennis Improves greatly. Yes-
terday some of the best men came to-
gether In matches that attracted much
applause from the spectators. Contrary
to the experience of "Wednesday, the
singles proved to be of greater Interest
than the doubles In yesterday's contests.
Some extremely good battles took place
during the day.

Chief among these were the matches
between Wlckcrsham and McBurney, of
6pokane, In which McBurney won aftertwo hard eels. Armstrong, of Tacoma.
and Hunter, of Victoria, had a four-s-
match, whjch Armstrong succeeded In
winning by the score of 7, L 6--

Gorham.'of Los Angeles, proved the pre-
dictions of his friends to be true by win-
ning from McAlplne 6-- G orham has
some difficult strokes to return, and in
addition he is active and has a good eye.
But best of all he has the ability to de-
ceive his opponent regarding what he In-
tends to do with the ball. Armstrong
won his second match of the day by de-
feating Hudman in decisive style. But
when he met MacRae. of Victoria, he en-
countered a man. more than his equal.
MacRae Is somewhat weak on his back-
hand, but he managed to overcome this
handicap by the vigor and accuracy of
his forehand strokes and by the swiftness
of his service. Swengcrs, of Victoria, hadan easy match when he met Paschall,
of Seattle, and won in three straight sets

1. Walker, of Spokane, defeated
Rohr',- - 62, 4.

Best Match of the Day.
The best match of th Anv tirvnw- -

was that between Goss, of Portland, andMcBurney. of Spokane. Goss won the
first set rather easily, but McBurney had
the strength and the strokes tn in th
next three. The defeat of Goss took away
an cnance or any Portlander winning
xne cnampionsnip m the International,
as his defeat by Schwengers yesterday
did In the Lewis and Clark. The excel-
lent points in McBurney's game is thegreat depth he has to his returns and
the hard, aulck cross-cou- rt returns mr.
ticularly on the backhand volleys. His
service is, perhaps, the most difficult to
return of any of the many good players
in the tournaments. In his overhead
work, he can hardlv be beaten. In fart
the only way Goss was able to win points
from him was by keeping his returns
low. McBurney, it he keens at the game
ana nas strong competition, will be heard
from many times In the future.

Results or the Doubles.
In the doubles, Hudman and Ewlng

started the day by winning from Busch,
of San Francisco, and Durham, of Irving-to- n,

in two sets out of three in the Lewis
and Clark. Considering that thin in onH--

the second match that Busch and Durham
nave played-together- , they did remarkably
welL McBurney and "Walker defeated
.rienungion ana baseball, of Olympla, in
the straight sets in the international, and
thus won Into the semi-final- s. Later in
the day they won from Hudman andEwlng in straight sets, and thus earned
the right to play in the finals. Prince and
Fenton went to defeat before Hunter and
MacRae, who won another match also, by
default, from Schwengers and Dewdney,
of Victoria-Fin-e,

Games Played.
Taking it all in nil. the 15 matches that

were played, represented a line exhibition
of the greatest of the truly amateur game,
and brought the schedule down to where
It will be possible to play oft the remain-
ing matches today and tomorrow without
giving anyone more work than he can
stand. The fact of the matter is that a
man who goes through two such large
tournaments as these may as well make
up his mind to do a terrific amount of
work. The more he wins the oftener he
will have to play, and the nearer he ap-
proaches to the finals the harder hlB
Work Will be. To the credit nf tVin
testants In the international and the
iewis ana ciark, be it said, they have ac-
cepted with good grace the schedule whichthe committee has made up after hours
of work, and have borne the heavy workwithout complaint.

Today's and tomorrow's schedule pre-
sent some great matches, including asthey do some of the finals. The matches
will all be plaj-e- d on the two new upper
courts, which ore in fine condition, andwhere there are shady accommodations
for spectators

Summary of Results.
Herdman and 'Ewlng beat Busch andDurham, Lewis and Clark. 6, 6--

McBurney beat Wickersham, Lewis and
Clark. 4. 5.

Walker beat Beechcr. international.
6--0. 3.

Armstrong beat Hunter. International.
M. 7. 1.

McBurney and Walker beat Paschall
and Realngton, international, L 1.

MacRae and Hunter beat Prince and
Fenton. Lewis and Clark. 6--4,

Gorham beat McAlpin. Lewis and Clark.
L 6--L

Paschall beat Walker (by default.)
Armstrong beat Hudman. Lewis and

Clark 6--L

Hunter and MacRae beat Schwengers
and Dewdney, Lewis and Clark (by de-
fault).

McBurney beat Goss. international, j--t
3. 2, 6.

Walker beat Kohr. lwi rurv r

MacRae .beat Armstrong. Lewi aad
Clark.

Schwengers beat Paschall. International.
6--

' McBurney and Walker beat Hodman
and Ewlns; Lwis and Clark. 5.

Golf Matches Xear Chicago.
CHICAGO; July atch play in the

first round for the Ravinoaks Solace and
Tyro cups started today at Onwentala.
when Chandler Egan, who yesterday
broke the records for the course at 55
holes, met Arthur Perry, of Windsor.

Walter Fairbanks, the Denver cham
pion, who led the Solace cup qualifiers.
met Ames, of Princeton.

Egan had no trouble in beating Perry.
who was out of the game at the 11th
hole. Egan having a lead of 7 up. He won
by 7 up and 6 to play. Ames beat Fair-
banks, of Denver. 3 up and 10 to play.

Manchester "Wins Seawanhaka Cup.
DORVAL, Quebec. July 30. The 12th

annual race for the Seawanhaka cup be
gan today on Lake St. Louis, the chal
lenger being the Manchester Yacht Club's
Manchester and the defender being the
Alexandra, of the Royal St. Lawrence
Yacht Club. The Manchester won. beat
ing Alexandra over a course by
more than three minutes.

Kctcham Buys Great Pacer.
TOLEDO. July 30. George Ketcham.

owner of Crcsceus. the trotting stallion.
has Just closed a deal for Gallagher. 2r03i.
the great Canadian pacer, now at Windsor
track. Mr. Ketcham will shortly bring
the pacer stables here, and later
will ship him to Louis Wlnans. London,
England, for whom the horse was pur-
chased.

HAKDY WINS MILE SWIM

DEFEATS GAILEY BY SOME TWO

MIXUTES.

Chicago Lad Proves More Than a
Match for the Olympic Club

Athlete. .

The last day of the Lewis and Clark
swimming and diving championship
passed off without a hitch, proving to be
the greatest aquatic, sport of the kind
ever held in the Northwest. Once more
.young Handy, the Chicago Y. M. C A.
boy. proved too much for his opponents.
and demonstrated to the large crowd
that had gathered on the Bridge of Na
tions that he was a finished swimmer.
having speed and wonderful endurance.

Three men. Handy, of Chicago; Galley,
of San Francisco, and Mackle. of the
Portland Rowing Club, started In the
race, but Mackle dropped out after the
first 220 yard?. The race then lay between
Handy and Galley. For the first quarter
It was nip and tuck and seemed to be
elther's race. They both turned and
started on the second quarter together,
but It was not very long until Handy
began pulling away from Galley. At the
end of the half mile Handy was about a
minute ahead of Galley, slowly increasing
this lead to the finish, coming In more
than two minutes ahead of Galley.

Withal It was a pretty race to watch
and the spectators followed every stroke
of the swimmers with great interest.
Hand' certainly made a great hit with
the onlookers, for he was received with
open arms by the vast throng that lined
the Bridge of Nations.

Summary of events:
One mile championship swlm Won by

H. J. Handy, Central Y. M. C. A., Chi-
cago; second, F. Galley, Olympic Club,
San Francisco; time, ZSiZL

Diving championship, olunce for dls--
.tance Won by Earnest Laldlaw, M. A.a. w.; r. uauey, Olympic Club, second;
John Blase, Portland, third. Distance.
60 feet.

SYSOXBY WIXS THE IROQUOIS

Keene's Colt Almost Scores Walk-
over at Brighton Beach.

NEW YORK. July mes R. Keene'sgreat colt Svsonbv scored an
In the $7500 Iroquois stakes for

nines nngnion toaay. Tne vic-
tors' of the Keene horse was almost a
walkover. Results:

Six furlongs Sue Smith woa.Slj- - Ben sec-
ond. Edith James third; time. 1:13

Mile and Chimney Sweep
won. The Mighty second. Canton third; time.
1:40 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Whimsical
won. Last Choice second. Early and Oftm
third; time, 1:00

The Iroquois stakes, mile and a quarter
Sroonbv 126 rMnrllnl l t in-- l'gralne. 110 (O'Neill). 20 to 1. second; Fata- -
oena. ii il. smith). 100 to L third; time,
2:03 3-- Only three staxlera.

Mile and Alan-a-Da- won.
Devout second. Sinister third; time. 1:45.

Six furlong All Itlcht won,. Kins; Cole
aecond, Banker third; time. 1:14.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, July 20. Delmar race re-

sults:
Five furlongs T. B. Zero won, Angeley

second. Pea Fowl third; time, 1:04.
Seven furlongs Aurorecvor won. Fortune

Teller second. The Wizard third; time,
1:20 5.

Mile and 70 yard Anadarko won, Wedee-woo-d
second. Bavarian third; time. 1:49

Six furlongs Excitement won. Topty Rob-
inson second. Sonny third; time. 1:18 2--

Mile and Blrmarck won. Lim-
erick Girl second, Kenton third; time, 2:00.

Six furlongs Tom Xtley won. Dollnda sec-
ond. Jake Ward third"; time. 1:18

The word city was not used In England
until after the Reformation, before which timetheoietropolls vu known Vs Lonflonbursh.

ths acoRXiyg oregoxian. Friday, july si, 1905.

TIGERS' DAY AGAIN

Bobby Keefe Has Revenge. on

Locals.

SCORfe IS FIVE TO ONE

Pitcher for Tacoma Keeps the Giants
Guessing, Who Are Unable to

Secjire More Than a
Single Bun.

PACiriC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Rcsalts.
Tacoma, 5: Portland. 1.

Seattle. 5; Los Angele. a
Oakland. S; San Francisco. 3.

Staadlag of the Clnbu
Won. Lost. P.CTacoma, 3a S9 .602

San Franclrco 5fc 4s .SOPortland 47 .MLos Angeles........ 47 SO .483
Oakland 43 54 .443
Seattle 3S 52 .422

Bobby Keefe had revenge on the local
team yesterday for what they had done
to him on the previous day. The young-
Tiger star had everything and dished
it up to McCredle'a giants in such a
mystifying fashion that they were un-
able to negotiate the platter in more
tnan one Instance, and on this occasion
the run was the result of a long .triple
by Eddie Householder and a timely sin
gle on the part of Larry McLean.
Keefe was found safely for seven bin-
goes but they were kept widely scat
tered except In the instance named.
while on the other hand a couple of safe
hits, together with two bases on balls.
were secured off Adelbert Jones in thesixth chapter, which resulted In
tigers planting their tootsies on thepan alter making the circuit, and chas-
ing visions of another local victory to
me tan and uncut timber.

Jonesy started this Inning by pass
ing Doyle, and Tommv Shhnn .in
gled. Nordyke went out nt flmt . !.n.i
Truck Eagan was passed, filling the
Dags, .aiciaugnnn--s nit scored two
and a leng fly to McCredie gave the
other. A bv MrT.iitchiin
and Lynch's single which went through
nousenoiuer and rolled clear to the
scoreboard allowed both these worthies
lO Kir In that ninth

Umpire Davis was confined to his
room yesterday with a severe cold andHappy Hogan and Teddy Corbett acted
in his stead. They performed In a cred-
itable manner, for the only dispute that
occurred during the matinee came In
me nmm inning, when Hogan called
xiousenoiuer out on strikes.

The fielding- of Atx. Sehlaflv nn.i v.a
gan was excellent, for this trio did
some very clever tunt In th --?m
The two shortstops each came to th
rcuei oi me two pitchers by pulling offa fast double nlav at a critical im

Emerson and French will probably
oc me opposing iwiners in todaya con
test.

The score follows:
PORTLAND.

AB R IB PO A EAtx. st , 4 0 115 0
McCredie. rf 4 0 2 2 O0Van Buren. lb 3 0 1 11 2 0lionseholder, cf 4 1110 1McLean, c 4 0 2 3 1 0Cates. If 2 0 0 2 00Schlafly, 2b 3 0 0 4 4 0
Hunkle. 3b............. 3 0 0 2 2 0Jones, p 3 0 0 1 2 1

Total so 1 7 27 18 2
TACOMA.

AB R IB PO A EDeylerf 3 1 0 2 0 0
onecnan. jo............ 4 1113 0Nordyke. lb 4 0 0 12 2 0Earan, 3 1 1 4 a o
Mftaushiln. If 4 1 "2 1 0 0Lynch, cf 4 13 3 10vasey. -- D 3 0 0 1 4 0
Graham, c... 3 0 12 11Kefe. p ... 4 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 32 5 8 27 17
SCORE Br INNINGS.

Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 25Hits 0 1 0 1 2 2 O 0 28Portland O O 0 1 0 0 0 0 01Hits 1 1 121 10007
SUM MART.

Struck out By Jones. 3; by Keefe. 3.
Bases on balls OS Jones. 2.
Two-bas- e hits Eagan. Lynch and Mc

Laughlln.
Three-bas-e hit Householder.
Double plays Atx to Van Buren. Lynch to

uasey to r orcj-.e- 10 tagan. Kagan to Nor
dyke.

Left oa bases Tacoma. 4; Portland. 4.
Sacrifice hits Cates and Graham.
Stolen base Lynch.
Time of game One hour and 35 minutes.
Umpires Hogan and Corbett.

HEAVY WORK WITH THE STICK

Oakland Players Credited With Two
Three-Bagge- rs and a Two-Bagg-

SAN FRANCISCO. July 20. Superior
stick work and-thr- double plays by the
Oaklands. and the home team's inability
to hit safe, won the game for Oakland
today. Three-bas- e hits by Van Haltren
and Dunleavy and a by Bums
In the seventh Inning made the winning

i nlX?0atY CSVPfXlgt F TKK" SEATTLE MMT.
I ... ......

runs. Iberg and 'Whalen each allowed) six
a:ia. bui tne neiaing of the locals was
poor. Score: R u v.
Oakland 001001300-- 5 6 1
San Francisco .016 000 0113 6 2

Batteries Iberg; and Byrnes; Whalea
and Wilson.

Umpire Perrine.

SHIELDS HAS A PUZZLE ARM

Team Mates Swat the Angel Pitcher
for Five Runs.

LOS AGELW? Jav Y 5?:tl trvnV
the second game of the present series
from the home team today. Shields was
invincible at all times, while Wriirht itm
batted freely In almost every inning, and
ia aaaiuon auowed six oases on nails.
Errors by the home team also resulted
in runs. The score: R.H.E.
Los Angeles.. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 2 3

........1 v v - v v v a ii
R&tteriM Wright an Snl- - 5MM

and Blankenship. Umpire Bray.

XATIOXAIi LEAGUE

Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 1.
BROOKLYN, July 30c Brooklyn defeat

ed Cincinnati In a close and exciting game
today by bunching hits In the fourth in
ning after two men were out. Attendance
1501 Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Brooklyn .....2 S Cincinnati .....1 7 1

Batteries Stricklett and Bergen: Over
all and SchleL

Umpire Emslle.

Boston 5, Chicago 3-- 4.

BOSTON. July 3X Honors were even In
today's games. Chicago winning the first
game and Boston the second. Attendance
"50X Scores:

First game:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Boston 1 S "qChtcago 310 2
Batteries Young and Moran; Reulbach

and O'NellL
Second game:

R.H.E.
Boston .5 8 O.Chicago 4 10 4

Batteries Wllhelm and Moran; Wicker,
Lundgren and Kllng.

Umpire O'Day.

Plttsbnrg 7, Philadelphia 5.
PHILADELPHIA. July 3). Hard and

consecutive batting gave Pittsburg a vic-
tory over Philadelphia today. The teams
were to have played two games, but a
heavy rain fell Just as the first game
came to a close, which caused the secondgame to be postponed. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Pittsburg 712 lPhIladelphIa ..5 3 3

Batteries Pbilllppl. Lynch and Gibson;
Corridon. Sparks and Abbott.

Umpire Klem.

New York 7-- 2, St Louis 4-- 1.

NEW YORK. July 20. McG raw's men
won both games of a double-head- er from
St, Louis today by superior hitting. The
fielding features of the day were the work
of Shannon In left field for the visitors.
Attendance SOOQ. Scores:

First game:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

St. Louis 4 7 ljNew York 710 1
Batteries Brown and Grady; McGlnnlty

and Bowerman.
Second game:

R.H.E.
St. Louis I 5 2JNew York 2 5 1

Batteries Egan and Leahy; Wlltae and
uowerroan.

Umpire Johnstone.

A3IERICAX LEAGUE

Cleveland 7-- 8, Boston 3-- 4.

CLEVELAND. JulV 20. Cleveland train
won two games from Boston, making It
tour in two days, scores:

First game:
R.H.E.! R.H.E.

Cleveland 7 9 3JBoston 3 7 3
Batteries Moore and Be mis; Young and

Second game:
BWT" t tt T.

Cleveland S 8 SjBoston 4 S 1
Batteries Hess and Buelow; DIneen and

ArznbruBter.

Detroit 7, Washington 6.
DETROIT, July 2a Detroit was given a

g contest this afternoon by
Washington and won. not one of the local
runs being earned. Attendance 1100. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit 7 11 OJWashlnston ..6 14 5

Batteries Kitson and Drill; Jacobson
and Heydon.

Chicago 6, New York 4
CHICAGO. July 30. By bunching hits In

the eighth Inning the Chlcagos broke their
losing streak today, defeating New York
In a hotly contested game. Attendance
3S00. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Chicago 6 11 ljNew York 4 5 3

Batteries Owen and Sullivan; Hogg and
aicGuire.

St. Louis Game Postponed.
ST. LOUIS. July 20. Phlladelphia-St- .

Louis game postponed; rain.

Yacht Races Tomorrow.
The first yacht races of the Oregon

Yacht Club are to be held tomorrtiv at iP. M. The start will be made from the
clubhouse, now located, at the Oaks, up
the river for one mile and return, the
course to be sailed twice around. The
yachts Zypher and Synornax are to race
for the Frledlander Class B challenge
cup, xne aynornax now holds the cup.
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SPECIAL
SALE

a

-

at

Cnrs or Are
and Jlore on the Way

to Join the Other

One q? tho places in
Just now la the

all of the
that are to at the ar-
rived; Judge Frank St. D.

H. H. who will
as his and

Robert came from Se-

attle on the early train and
were busy all day stalls to the

that will be at the
track for the next 49 days. Starter Fred

was also amonp the

from the of horses
at the track, the- thisyear will see more racers, stabled at

the track than any time In its
cars were early

and from early until
it too hot to give the
their the track was filled
with runners. Sam Jones, with Forest
King, Pride and. a of
other good ones, was among- the early

J. F. who has
King: and and Toby

and his string camo over on the
same train. has' in his stable

Judge and sev-
eral other but Just now
he is over
who. In the last race at
bowed a tendon. The horse Is entered
In all of the stakes that will
be run at the and his

down is no keener
to than it Is to the local

won a stake at Seattle and
seemed to have the stake at his
mercy. He was In a nice when
he the post, when tne

gave way. but in spite of this he
raced on, well upr
that ail that has been said about his

is true.
in the list of were

of the boys who will ride at
the the boys who ar-
rived was R. E. who was
the rider at the Dan
J- - who Is after tne

rboy, him up at City. He
rode witn success both
there and at St. Louis. took
the boy to but tner he rode
in hard luck and it was not until he
began at Seattle that he began
to attract Taere be rode 152

that were ia the money and
closed the the
of tirts season. won the

with Gts. He Is a
and modest boy and tine

that bids fair to be as muck In 'the
public eye as who also
began Jils turf career at the

is unlike
for he is

anI will never the swell kead
that has sisee he kegaa

la the Bast.

Hil ac
'or-- July,

ORIENTAL
RUGS

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SIZES

PjB Rugs, comprising many antique and B

Bafi ate the work of the Oriental weav- -

SB ers, we extend cordial invitation B

TEN DAYS' SALE, BEGINNING TODAY

FOR THE RAGE MEET

Officials Arrive- - Irvington
Track.

SKINNER AND EGBERT' HERE

Twenty Horses Un-

loaded

Gallopers.

busiest Port-
land Irvington race-
track. Yesterday officials

preside meeting:
Presiding:

Skinner, Egbert, offi-
ciate assistant, Racing Sec-
retary Lelghton

morning-
allotlng

gallopers quartered

Mulholland ar-
rivals.

Judging- - number
already meeting

history.
Twenty unloaded yes-
terday morning

became gallopers
work-out- s,

MIstys number

arrivals. "Winters, "Whisky
Suburban Queen,

Ramsey
Ramsey

Bombardier. Horatius.
bread-winner- s,

broken-hearte- Horatius
Seattle,

Important
meeting break-

ing disappoint-
ment Ramsey
public

Horatius
closing

position
reached half-mi- le

tendon
finishing proving

gameness
Included arrivals

several
meeting; Among

Jockey Logue,
winning Meadows.

Mcintosh, looking
picked Kansas

considerable
Mcintosh

Oakland,

riding
attention.

"horses
meeting winning-- Jockey

Logue Seattle"!
Derby Gloomy well-manne-

Hlldebrand,
successful

Meadows. Lgue, however,
Hildebrand, level-aaaae- d

acquire
Hlldftbrand

rfcUag

Mcmrt TenAietcm.
PwnkjnroK. itcd- -

clal.) The thermometer today regis-
tered 110 In the shade, according to the
official report, belnp the hottest re-- k

ported since seven years ago this month
when the mercury reached 119 degrees.
No prostrations hivo been reported,
but tonight the heat Is very oppressive.

Teams to Play for Tennis Trophy.
LONDON. July 20. Holcombe "Ward and

M. A. Lamed have been selected for the
singles, and "Ward and "Wright for tije
doubles in the challenge round for the
Dwlght F. Davis international tennis
trophy, play for which will be begun at
"Wimbledon tomorrow, but the right Is re-

tained to change these nominations at the
last moment.

Two Cycle Records JBroken.
OGDEN, Utah. July 2a Two world's

bicycle records were broken at the saucer

Stein-Bloc- h

Pledge

at Tea

1M sates fer

A.
WmT tor- -

the

track here tonight. Jack Tan the
mile unpaced In 2:00 5. beating the

of 2:02 5 made by "W.
Wahrenberger at New York in August, .1

1S39. S. H. "Wilcox lowered the. three- -,

quarters mile unpaced zxaiy
from 1:37 to 1:32 5. The pr
quarters mile was madw,- - W- - Fv
Stowe at Springfield, Mass., liirjcflbber.
1S34.

Escaped Counterfeiter Is Captared.
LOS ANGELES. CaL. July 20. After

successfully eluSmg the Se
cret Service men for over 12 J. B.
Gregory, alias Harry Lednard, '
counterfeiter and escaped convict, was
captured here today and over to
the authorities to serve oat
an unexpired term of seven years In the
Federal at Detroit, Mich. For tbV,
eight months past he has been living witkjl

j mi m m m K ana iciis yoa waac oioE-aoc-a mm

HHf fcfTlflTf " STEIN-BLOC- CO. I
j Wholesale Tailors S
H sf"! Aft 1303a Fifth Ave., Tailor Shops, jP

18 VH M II New York. Rochester, N.Y.B

"Sunrise'1

srsBer
streets

Mrer.

Hume

former record

record

United States
years,

expert

turned,
United States

prison

THE

his wife In this city.

The Stein-Bloc- h label,
the first clothing; label
to be patented, is the

to the world that
only the best of artisan-shi- p

and material enter
into Stein-Bloc- h Smart

It to fifty years
of unremitting effort in
the attainment of that
high ideal of perfection
found only in Stein-Blo- ch

Smart Clothes.
Write "Smartness' an educa-

tion in correct dress, which also
explains the wonderful Wool Test, a

Garden and admission, tathe Gaictyt

COIVIIING

SINCE THE FIRST DAY'S OPENING OF

THE OAKS
Many Olubs, Societies and Fraternal organizations have spent i

day in enjoying all the and splendid amusements ag well ax
comforts that are offered at this delightful resort.

By addressing the management, special rates "will he offered to
parties of 50 to 1000. or more. This will include the. delightful ride
on the 0. W. P & By. Cos cars, admission to the grounds, a ride 01
the OhHtes, Bumps, Miniature Railway, eatrascs te
the Maze and Laughing Gallery, a dance in the Pavilion, a cu of

the Japanese
Theater. No other place in America can equal

Next Tuesday night, July 25, prizes for the best waRvecv
boft ladies and gentlemen. Thursday, Augast 27, second. graatX.
Children's Ball. Prizes for besfwaltzerg axd fancy dascen. Tie
Xoof Garden, at the "Oaks Tavern." now completed aid ready for'

x
occupancy. "The Oaks" opea until 1 A. M. daily.
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Clothes.
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for

beautiful

NOTICE

Merry-Gb-Eoun- d,

ourraduceaw&tt

INNOVATIONS

beautiful

Pain's wonderful spectacle "Tk Last
Pays of Pempeti," asa great jtametie
'feeeiyal v Aimfaeiam to grit'10c; .

chilarexSc.
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